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Unlimited Technical Support

   Monday to Thursday from 7 am to 7 pm EST
 Friday from 7 am to 5 pm EST

   1 866 670-0516 ext. 3

  support@progressionlive.com

  www.progressionlive.com
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About us

       Diffusion Solutions Intégrées is a company headquartered in Trois-Rivières. Founded in 2006 by Louis-Philippe Pou-
lin and Pierre-David Bélanger, it develops a dispatch software and mobile task management application called Pro-
gressionLIVE, which enables companies to eliminate paper in their work processes and optimize their productivity.

This Startup Guide will help you understand the overall operation of ProgressionLIVE. This is a introduction to the 
trainings that are available on our website. All product names, logos and trademarks are the property of their res-
pective owners. They are used as examples and do not imply any promotion.

© 2018 Diffusion Solutions Intégrées, inc. All rights reserved.

Get rid of your paper forms. 
Optimize your productivity!
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12
years of experience

25
employees

350 customers in Canada
10 820 users

98 520 daily tasks

SATISFACTION RATE

98%
Apple android
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Web Interface
Dispatcher &

Administrator
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Connecting to the web interface

When creating your account, you will be provided with a web address, username and password. You will then 
be able to access the ProgressionLIVE web interface via a web browser.

1 Enter your web address in a web browser (e.g., Chrome SAFARI Firefox)

2 Enter your username in the E-mail field

3 Enter your password in the Password field

4 Click the Submit button
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Usually, your web address refers to a sub-domain of progressionlive.com where your company name 
acts as a prefix (yourbusiness.progressionlive.com). Also, your username can match your business 
email (first.last@yourbusiness.com).

2
3
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Creating a user

By definition, a user means a person who has access to ProgressionLIVE via a web browser or through our 
mobile application. A user can be an administrator, a dispatcher or a mobile user.

1 Open the Manage menu

2 Click Users

3 Click Add

4 Fill in the required fields (in bold) and any other you deem necessary

5 Select the desired role in the Role field
 If the desired role is User, see next page
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An administrator manages all account settings, access and permissions, and has also access to the 
Configuration menu. A dispatcher can dispatch tasks and modify the database (clients, products, etc.), 
but does not have access to the Configuration menu. A user only has access to his or her tasks.
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Adding a mobile configuration

A mobile configuration allows you to set the synchronization and GPS location parameters between Progres-
sionLIVE and mobile devices. It is therefore important to configure it for the User role.

1 Click the Mobile device tab in the user's file

2 Select the desired mobile configuration

3 Click Save

Applicable for a user on his or her mobile device
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The mobile configuration ‘’Nom et adresses clients’’ displays the name and address of the client in the 
task summary, while the mobile configuration ‘’Sommaire et description’’ displays the summary and 
description on the mobile device. Other mobile configurations can be added to an account.

2

3
1
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Creating a human resource

A human resource represents an employee on the road to whom you can assign tasks via his or her mobile 
phone. You must therefore link a human resource to a user so that he or she can have access to the task list.

1 Open the Manage menu

2 Click on Human Resources

3 Click Add

4 Fill in the required fields (in bold) and any other you deem necessary

5 Link a user to a human resource

6 Click Save
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If a human resource needs to access tasks via a mobile device, it is necessary to link the human resource 
to a user account, in order to allow a connection to the mobile application. A human resource that is not 
linked to a user cannot receive the assigned tasks.

6
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Creating a client

A customer is an entity to which products necessary to perform a task will be invoiced.

1 Open the Manage menu

2 Click Clients

3 Click Add

4 Fill in the required fields (in bold) and any other you deem necessary

5 Enter the client's e-mail in the Email field

6 Enter the client’s cell number in the On the way (cell. #) field

7 Click Save
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By entering an e-mail in the E-mail field, your client can receive a copy of the completed work order. By 
entering a cell phone number in the Phone field, your client can receive an SMS notification that your 
human resource is on the way.
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Creating a location

A location means a place where work will be carried out.

1 Open the Manage menu

2 Click Locations

3 Click Add

4 Fill in the required fields (in bold) and any other you deem necessary

5 Click Save
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A client may have multiple locations, all of which are linked exclusively to that client. In other words, a 
location cannot be linked to more than one client. Use the Locate button to set a latitude and longitude 
and take full advantage of our Map module and GPS tracking features.
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Creating an equipment

An equipment can be fixed (e.g., a heat pump) or mobile (e.g., a container).

1 Open the Manage menu

2 Click on Equipments

3 Click Add

4 Fill in the required fields (in bold) and any other you deem necessary

5 Click Save
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ProgressionLIVE allows the management of equipment which requires an history of the tasks perfor-
med. Also, a recurrence can be created with the Create Schedule button, in order to create tasks auto-
matically in your ProgressionLIVE account.

1
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Creating a product

A product means an item that can be billed to a client (e.g., workforce, specialized parts, etc.)

1 Open the Manage menu

2 Click Products

3 Click Add

4 Fill in the required fields (in bold) and any other you deem necessary

5 Click Save
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ProgressionLIVE allows the management of products in a way that speeds up the invoicing process for 
both dispatchers and field employees (users). Thus, the products can be synchronized with accounting 
software, such as Acomba, AcombaX, Sage50 or QuickBooks Online.

1
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Creating a task

A task can be a service call, purchase order, pickup, delivery, maintenance, quote, etc.

1 Open the Tasks menu

2 Click Create task

3 Choose the type of task

4 Enter a summary and description of the task

5 Select the client and the location of the task

6 Click Save
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On another note, there are 4 display modes (to the left of the Create Task button): List - spreadsheet 
(Excel type) of your tasks; DispatchLIVE - batch dispatching based on a sequence; Planning - dispatch 
based on a schedule; Scheduled tasks - display of recurring tasks.

1
2
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Dispatching a task

Planning mode is the ideal tool to set up a task for an employee on the road. For example, let’s take a task 
that was not assigned to a human resource when it was created.

1 Open the Tasks menu

2 Click the Mode drop-down menu and choose Planning

3 Select the date on which you want to dispatch the task

4 Select the task to be dispatched

5 Drag and drop the task to the desired human resource and time

6 Dispatch tasks using the Dispatch all tasks button
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Once the task is scheduled, you can change its duration by moving its side borders. You can also, as 
soon as all your tasks are scheduled, dispatch the tasks of a resource or dispatch all tasks using the 
Dispatch all tasks button.

1
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Map module and GPS tracking

Our Map module provides GPS tracking of your employees and geo-tracking of your tasks using Google 
Maps. GPS tracking uses your employees' mobile devices' GPS technology.

1 Open the Map menu

2 Example of task geo-tracking using the GPS position of the address of
 the location or client

3 Example of geo-tracking* of a human resource at the time of an as
 signed task last change of status.

 * The ProgressionLIVE app must be allowed to access the location of the mobile device.
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The coloured box of a task's location reflects the colour of the status of that task (e. g. the yellow frame 
means that the resource is On The Way). If your tasks or resources do not display, check the enabled 
filters in the filter menu at the top left.

1

2

3
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Mobile app
User
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Connecting to the mobile app

ProgressionLIVE is also available as a mobile application. To download the application to your mobile device, 
visit the Apple Store for the iOS version or Google Play for the Android version.

1 Enter your web address

2 Enter your username

3 Enter your password

4 Click the Connection button

5 If you forget your credentials, click Contact Support
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Opening and filling out a work order

1 Open a task in the Tasks menu and change the status using the icon 

2 Open the address in a third-party application using the icon MAP-MARKER-ALT

3 Add an attachment or photo using the icon  or  

4 Add products to the invoice using the icon 

5 Manage equipments with the icon  or the Equipments menu

6 Edit the task details using the icon 

7 Add time entries using the icon , if the module is enabled

8 Open the preview using the icon  or Print Preview menu for printing
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Adding a photo or an attachment

Once the work has begun or when the task is completed, you can add photos using the clip icon on iOS and 
the Camera icon or the Attachments menu on Android.

1 Import a photo from the photo library using the icon clone or 

2 Take a picture using the icon  from the previous menu under android
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Apple iOS android Android

11 2
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Adding a product to the invoice

Your employees can add products to the work order to speed up the invoicing process. It is also possible to 
show or hide prices for your employees on the road.

1 Add a product using a barcode with the icon 

2 Add a product from the catalogue using the icon       or Plus

3 Add a product manually using the icon Plus
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Apple iOS android Android

2-31 2 3
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Once the task is completed, your employee can review the work order. Also, a copy can be sent to the client 
by email. If you are interested by this feature, please contact our technical support.

www.progressionlive.com

android Android
(notes)Your employees can take notes using the application and collect the client's signature as a sign-off on the 

work. If you wish, you can make these steps mandatory when closing a task.

 Adding/Modifying work order details using the button 

 After getting the client's signature, change the status to Completed

Adding note or signature

Apple iOS
(signature)
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android Android
(notes)

Apple iOS
(signature)
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Additional 
modules
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Timesheet Module

Our Timesheet module is an advanced module in which your employees can input their time entries manually 
or automatically. If you are interested by this module, please contact our technical support. 

 Manual input of a time entry linked to a task

 Automatic input of a time entry linked to a task

 Manual input of a time entry on a timesheet

Plus Adding time to a task or to the timesheet

 $  Billing time entries directly within a task
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Apple iOS android Android
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Integration with an accounting software

ProgressionLIVE can be integrated into your accounting software, if it is compatible. If you are interested in 
this feature, please contact our technical support.

 Synchronizing your clients to ProgressionLIVE

 Synchronize your products to ProgressionLIVE

 Synchronizing your taxes to ProgressionLIVE

 Automatically creating an invoice from a completed task
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